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AN ANCIENT LOTHARIO.
Bound With Ropes l»y Two Buxom Mc

Minnville Girls.

Mr. Harriot, who is in the neighbor- 
of eighty years old, wants to get married. 
This information he gives to everybody, 
the girls especially. Tlie other day he 
repaired to the house of a voung lady 
whom he was smitten on, and invited 
her to take a buggy ride. She promised 
him that she would go and the old gen
tleman made preparations. He met her 
on the street several times after that and 
she ignored him; this angered the old 
man and one day last week he went to 
the house at w hich the girl was working 
and began to upbraid her. The lady 
weighs about ten stone and is “husky,” 
and she made a rush upon Mr. Harriet 
and caught liim, holding him until an
other girl bound him with ropes. After 
this the girls had a great time doing pret
ty nearly everything a couple of girls 
could think of. To use Mr. Harriot’s 
own words he was “in great danger of 
losing his manhood.” After the affair 
was over anil the old man was turned 
loose he went to Recorder Spencer 
to have the girls arrested for 
“personal indignities to his person” but 
no arrests were made. He is now busi
ly engaged in telling everyone his adven- ’ 
ture.

ANNIVERSARY OF BAPTISTS.

The Failing Fund Completed---A Har
monious and Enjoyable Meeting.

The annual gathering of the Baptists 
of Oregon for the year 1889 began its 
regular session in this city on Tuesday- of 
last week.

During the Tuesday’s session the an- 
■ nual session of the minister’s conference 
i was held and Rev. George D. Downey, 
of Pendleton, was made president, Rev. 
S. P. Davis vice-president, and Rev. E. 
G. Wheeler secretary.

Rev. Clay M. Hill, of Eugene, read a 
most carefully prepared paper on the 
“Humiliation of Christ.” Rev. F. K. 
\ an Tassel, of Ashland, gave a paper on 
“Short or Long Pastorates,” which the 
conference asked to have published in 
the Pacific Baptist. Following this the 
conference discussed one of the many 
phases of the divorce question.

In the evening Rev. Dr. John Gordon, 
of Portland, delivered a most interesting 
and informing lecture upon “Baptismal 
pictures as ound in the catacombs” to 
an audience that filled the house. The 
lecture was illustrated by fac simile 
drawings of the pictures relating to bap. 
tism found here and there in the cata
combs of Rome. The subject was new 
to most of his hearers, but there could 
be but one conclusion drawn as to the 
teaching of these old pictures. If all 
other arguments for aspersion have no 
better foundation than the one drawn , 
from this source their support is a diffi
cult matter indeed. These pictures 
show us that while immersion was the 
rite anciently practiced for baptism its j 
method of administration was somewhat 
different from that now prevaililig in oc- j 
cidental countries.

The enrollment of ministers was large, 
embracing the whole state from Ashland ' 
on the south to Pendleton and Weston 
on the east.

The convention proper met on Wed- i 
nesdav morning at 9 o’clock. Rev. A. J. < 
Hunsaker was made president. Rev. S. 
P. Davis vice-president, Rev. Geo. W. < 
Hill corresponding secretary, and Rey. t
C. M. Hill recording secretary. Dele- | 
gates from about half of the one-hundred 
churches in Oregon were in attendance, 
and many other churches were repre
sented by letter.

This body has for the objects of its ex
istence six specific objects: Mainten
ance of Baptist churches, building up of 
McMinnville college, encouragement of 
Sunday school work, fostering denomi
national missicns, building up a denomi
national paper, and the promotion of de
nominational acquaintance, fellowship 
and growth.

At 11 o’clock the convention discontin
ued business that an hour might be 
spent in prayer lor the objects of the 
convention.

In the afternoon the Sunday school 
work was presented in an able report 
by Rev. E. G, Wheeler, of Portland. 
Pending adoption the report was dis
cussed in addresses as follows: “How 
to manage the Sunday school,” by Capt.
J. A. Slailen, of Portland; “How to cul
tivate the missionary spirit in the Sun
day school, by Rev. J. C. Read; “How 
we should regard the work of the publi
cation society,” by Rev. E. G. Wheeler.

At the evening session an address of 
welcome was delivered by Pres. T. G. 
Brownson, which was responded to by 
Deacon W. B. Hall, of East Portland.

Follow ing this Rev. John Gordon, D.
D. , of Portland, was introduced and 
preached the annual sermon on “Divine 
and human agency in Gospel work,”

On Thursday morning routine w'ork 
was carried on until 10 o’clock when the 
report on the Pacific Baptist was read, 
followed by an address on “The relation 
of the Pacific Baptist to denominational 
growth.” A most hearty and approving 
general discussicn followed.

Besides the above work the Women's 
Societvs, Home and Foreign, held busi
ness sessions and elections.

In the afternoon the report of the com
mittee on foreign missions was read by 
Rev. S. 1’. Davis, of Portland. Address
es were made by Rev. Geo. D. Downey, 
of Pendleton, and by Rev. J. C. Read, of 
Oregon City, on the subject, presented in 
the report. The most part of the after
noon was taken up in the program given 
bv the Women’s Foreign Mission Soci- | and have no appearance whatever ”of be- 
ety of Oregon. An address was given 
by Mrs. Henry Warren, the retiring 
president, who has for a great part of 
the thirteen years of the society's his
tory been its earnest and faithful presid
ing officer.

The annual report of the correspond
ing secretary, Mis. D. C. Latourette, of 
Oregon City, was read. It was a most 
encouraging one. A much larger num- 
bei of circles and young people’s associa
tions are at work and there is a gratify
ing increase in the amount of literature 
taken.

Miss Buzzell, who lias served the soci
ety for more than two years in Swatow, 
China, gave a report of her work in 
arousing an interest in tlie work of the 
society.

Mrs. L. C. Driggs, of Orqgon City, is 
now president; Mrs. D. C. Latourette, of 
Oregon City, is secretary, and Mrs. 
Warren is now treasurer. The amount 
of money passing through the treasuiv 
during the year is about *1,670.

The society now supports two mission
aries in tlie/oreign field and is doing 
work in tlie state in stirring up the 
churches to a better part in the same 
work. From tlie program must not be 
omitted a most excellent poem by Mrs. I 
C'. C. Bateman, of Mt. Tabor.

At night was presented a most stirring | 
program on the educational work of! 
Baptists in thr state. Addresses were 
made by Rev. C. M. Hill on “The rela
tion of McMinnville college to denomina
tional aggressiveness,” and by Rev. F.
K. Van Tassel on “The relation of Mc
Minnville college to denominational 
unity.” Pres. Brownson spoke of “The 
relation of McMinnville college to de
nominational benevolence.”

The addresses were most excellent. 
The reference of Mr. Hill to his connec
tion with the old college and the influ
ences there surrounding him leading to 
his decision as to his life work was ex
ceedingly so.

Friday’s morning session was held in 
the college chapel. It was a most excell
ent session. Action was had looking to 
the founding of a new academy tributary 
to the college, and to the organization of 
a state educational society.

Many surprising things occurred dur
ing this gathering. One of the most im
portant was the completion of the Fail
ing fund, so called. This is a fund 
given in honor of the late Josiah Failing.

[ Originally consisting of $6.250 it was not 
to liecome productive for college work 
until it should amount to *15.000. At

That Building Association.

The Minneapolis Tribune has this to 
say of the American Building and Loan 
association, of that city, ol which there 
are members in McMinnville, and which 
is being generally exposed: “It is the 
business of reputable and honest organs 
of local opinion to see that establish
ments locating themselves here and 
thriving upon the good name of this 
community shall not go up and down the 
land pushing improper schemes without 
being called to explanation and account. ' 
It is the belief of many quarters, East i 
and West, that the American Building I 
and Loan association is a scheme to de
fraud the poor and unwary. The least 
reputable part of this “American Buiid- 
and Loan association” is the expense.

» » # »■
This American association exists solely 

and purely because it can collect under 
guise of an expense fund an enormous 
sum of money that goes presumably into 
the pockets of the managers. No other 
financial institutions ever organized on 
earth not even the worst of bogus assess
ment insurance companies, have ever as 
we believe made such exorbitant charges 
for expenses.

To the People of Yamhill County.

I have from time to time published 
without comment letters from publish
ing houses concerning the exchange of 
school books, hoping that the exchange 
could be made promptly, and I think by 
the first day ol' November most of the 
school districts will have completed the 
exchange, but it then' are any districts 
that, by reason of schools beginning late 
or not yet in session or any family or 
families who have not yet had the bene
fit of the exchange, the county school 
superintendent should be informed of 
the fact at once.

I beg to call the attention of school of
ficials to the following agreement sub
mitted by A. S. Barnes & Co.’s agent, 
now on file in iny office:

Introductory and exchange rates will 
be continued in force long enough to 
permit all schools to be supplied to the 
satisfaction of the superintendents.

If, therefore, there exists a necessity 
for the time of introduction and exchange 
rates to be continued the superintendent 
shonla be apprised of the fact at once. 

Respectfully, L. II. Baker, 
School Supt. of Yamhill Co.

Work Delayed.

The boiler house and the pump ways 
for the water works are completed. 
Superintendent Toothaker is now ready 
to put in the piping, but on account of 
the tar liness of the firm which had the 
contract to furnish it, he has been de
layed about thirty days in his work. 
The first car load of piping was not 
furnished as per agreement and cannot 
be put in yet, and the remainder of it 
will arrive here in sixteen or eighteen 
days. If it bad been sent here on time 
and in proper shape Mr. Toothaker 
would have had it laid ere now and 
been on his way to San Francisco to 
lcok after the pumps.

Oregon's Assessment 8100,000.000.

• Secretary of State McBride says he 
has not yet received copies of the assess
ment tolls from all the counties in the 
state. lie estimates that the total tax
able valuation of property will be over 

i $100,000,005, compared with $85,000,000,- 
! 000 for last year. “I see,” he said, 
“that Washington territory boasts of a

■ $125,000,000 and looks down on Oregon. 
Washington has the figures, but not the 
valuation that Oregon has. Our perni
cious assessment system is to blame for 
the smallness of our figures.”

the time of this gathering *1,500 were 
■ needed to complete this fund. It was 

not thought wise to attempt to raise this 
, amount, but a spontaneous movement, 
, broke out without leadership to raise it,, 

and with tears and rejoicings the work 1 
went on. In three-quarters of an hour 
*1,730 were secured.

I think the readers of your paper will 
be glad to see the list of men and women 
who contributed to this glad result. The | 
following is the list:
L. Whitcomb, Hillsboro *175 00
F. K. Van Tassel, Ashland. 100 00 
T. G. Brownson, McMinnville . 100 00 
Emanuel Northrup, McMinnville 
N. J. Blagan, Portland........... .
F. Barnekoff, McMinnville
G. W. Prunk, Heppner
Mrs. N. J. Blagan, Portland 
J. C. Read, Oregon City . . 
A. J. Hunsaker, Independence 
Geo. D. Downey, Pendleton 
A. K. Marks, McMinnville.........
Various names..............................

The afternoon and evening meeting 
was carried on with the interest and en
thusiasm of the day. The whole time 
was given to the home mission work of 
the state. The report of the committee 
on this work was read by Rev. C. A. 
Wooddy and discussed in several ad
dresses. The programme of the 
Women’s Home Mission society was 
most interesting, especially an address 
by Miss Emma Miller, of the Chicago 
society.

This has been the most largely attend
ed, enthusiastic and harmonious gather
ing the convention has known. Next 
year the gathering will be at Medford.

The above admirable report was furn
ished us through the kindness of Rev. 
A. J. Hunsaker and Rev. C. A. Wooddy, 
the latter being the Bcribe

Bargains in millinery at Mrs. A. 
Burt’s.

Les. Laughlin is clerking lor J. H. 
Henderson.

Don’t forget Saturday’s matinee at the 
opera house.

A full line of parched and green coffee 
at Henderson’s.

A. L. Talmage, of Portland, spout Sun
day in the berg.

Judge Heady is in the East and is be- 
in treated right royally.

Why not have our local talent bring 
out the opera “Mascott.”

Vermont Gilt takes the lead in crock
ery sold by Wallace & Todd.

Don’t forget Dr. J. H. Nelson when 
you want first-class plate work.

Some of the McMinnville capitalists 
will buy property in Port Townsend.

Tom Rogers, of Weston, arrived in the 
city Saturday night. He has returned.

* For salt go to Wallace & Todd., and 
i save from ten to fifteen cents per sack.

Hewitt Bros, have purchased the news 
store. Mr. Prevost will go to Cali
fornia.

For simplicity, lightness, ease oi hand
ling and the lightest draft, see the new 
wonder at W. T. Booth & Son’s.

All kinds of overcoats, in all sizes and 
styles at Kay & Todd’s. Prices cannot 
be excelled by anyone in the county.

Use Wright’s Arabian Condition Pow
ders if you take pride in seeing your 
stock look well. Sold by Rogers Bros.

A new invoice of glassware of the lat
est pattern just received direct from 
Eastern factory at Wallace & Todd’s.

Yon should go to the opera house to
night sure and see the drama “A Cotton 
King.” Popular prices, 20, 30 and 50 
cents.

Wright’s Compound Syrup of Sarsa
parilla can be relie . upon for all blood 
diseases, skin affections, etc. Sold ny 
Rogers Bros.

The West Shore contained last week a 
very pretty picture entitled “Catching 
Horses for Market.” The work on the 
picture was very good.

W. T. Shurtleff has money to loan on 
improved farm property throughout 
Yamhill and adjoining counties. No
tice his ad in this issue.

Wright's Red Cross Cough Syrup 
cures coughs, colds, hoarseness, loss of 
voice and all inflamed conditions of the 
lungs. Sold by Rogers Bros.

Dr. Galbreath and Wm. Galloway re
turned from Seattle and Sound points 
Tuesday. To use Judge Loughary’s 
words, “they are intoxicated with en
thusiasm.”

For groceries, crockery, glassware, 
lamps, lanterns, pocket and table cut
lery, wooden and willow ware, call at 
Wallace & Todd’s, as their stock is com
plete and prices below competition.

R. Nelson, the wagon maker, has 
opened up a shop in his old stand, the 
one lately occupied by Force Bros., and 
is prepared to serve the public with 
anything in his line. Call and see stock.

It is announced that on' Sunday, No
vember 3, 1889, Walter Durham, of this 
city, will lead to the altar Miss Nellie , 
Conyers, formerly of this city, but now 
of Clatskanie, Ore. The ceremony 
will take place at the home of the 
bride’s parents, •

As a family medicine, Ayer’s Pills ex
cel all others. They are suited to every 
age, and being sugar-coated are easy to 
take. Though searching and thorough 
in effect, they are mild and pleasant in 
action and their use is attended with no 
injurious results.

The old barns on the Feker property, 
on Third street, near the railroad, are 
being torn down, and Mr. E. Tyler, of 
Aberdeen, Wash., who lately purchased 
the property, will soon erect a large and 
handsome building, which will probably 
be used as a hotel.

VanAlstine and his wife, who have 
earned for themselves a bad reputation 
since coming to Eugene, had another 
quarrel Monday, after which he got on a 
big spree and then landed in the cooler. 
They quarreled on the street all forenoon 
making a fine showing of themselves, 
not caring who saw or heard them. She 
talked of having him put in the insane 
asylum.—Eugene Register.

Storms at Tillamook rock sent water 
over the top of the lighthouse, a distance 
of 140 feet, the early part of this month. 
Among the archives of this rock is a ba
salt dornick, fourteen pounds in weight, 
flung from the base of the rock to the top 
of the tower, on October 18, 1881—eight 
years ago—solid and weighty evidence of 
the existence of wild winds and waves in 
that vicinity at this time of year.

He sat in his door at noonday, lonely 
and glum and sad; the flies were buz
zing about him, led by a blue-winged 
“gad;” not a customer darkened his 
portals, not a sign of business was there, 
but the flies kept on buzzing ahou the 
old man’s hair. At last in misery he 
shouted, “Great Scott I I’m covered 
with flies,” and the zephyrs that toyed 
with his whiskers whispered, “Why 
don’t you advertise?”

In a few weeks there will be a general 
change in the postage stamps used in the 
United States, and the variety will suit 
even an evening rainbow. Here ¡3 the 
list: 1 cent, ultimarine blue; 4 cent, 
chocolate; 5 cent, light brown ; 6 cent, 
vermillion; 10 cent, melon green; 15 
cent, steel blue; 30 cent, black; 99 cent, 
orange. The old 2-cent stamp will be 
cut down one-fourth smaller, and be of 
metallic red or carmine coior.

A young man recently jilted by bis 
best girl says there is scarcely anything 
women cannot do with a hairpin. They 
use it to pick their teeth, button shoes, 
clean fiDger nails, punch bed bugs out, 

fasten up stray bangs, clean out the stem 
of their husband’s pipes, scratch their 
heads, run it into cakes to see if they are 
sufficiently done, and about a million 
other things that poor deluded men 
know nothing about, and they do it all 
with the same hairpin, too,

Land in Tacoma is very high, ranging 
in price from *1,500 to $60,000 per lot. 
No lot is offered for sale within the city 
(or less than *1,500. Nearly all of the 
lots are 25 by 120 feet. The country ex
tending back, probably four miles, is all 
divided into city lots which sell from $300 
to *1,000 per lot. Not a foot of land can 
be bought on the point of land on which 
Tacoma is situated for less than $500 per 
acre, and out at American lake, twelve 
miles distant, they ask $1,000 an acre for 
land. Fortunes have been made in tlie^e 
lands within the last few years. To il
lustrate, one man has a tract of 160 acres 
which he obtained from the government 
as a homestead, not paying one cent for 
it, and now he refuses *600 per acre, 01 
*96,000 for the tract, and this change of 
values has occurred within the last seven 
years. There are residents in Tacoma, 
who five years ago were poor men, now
worth hundreds of thousands of dollars, 
all acquired through the increased value 
of lands.

The Oregon Iron & Steel company are 
shipping twenty tons of cast iron pipe 
and twenty tons of pig iron per day to 
San Francisco, which shows that there is 
a good demand for iron in California.and 
also that Oregon is ready to supply it. 
The same company has shipped a ¡ante 
lot of cast iron pipe to the Sound, and it 
seems rather queer that while this com
pany can sell pipe to California and | 
Washington the cast iron pipe to be used ■ 
in the new line between this city and ' 
Palatine hili is being brought from the 
East. The pipe foundry at Oswego is 
the only one on the coast, and has a 
large field to supply and should be bust- 
all the time. The foundry will be em
ployed for several months in filling its 
San Francisco contract.—Oregonian.

But Remember that ROGEFS BROS, will 
have the Largest and Finest Stock of Holi
day Goods this year, that has ever been 
brought to this City.GO

50
00

Potatoes 
Chickens, young 

old............ .
(Clear sides lb. 

Bacon -Shoulders *1 lb
(Hains *1 lb . 

T . (In 10 pd pails ..aril jjn 5 ggi]on tins 
Eggs, ....*) dozen
Butter, Creamery, tp roll 
Butter, dull, fresh roll 
Brine ......... V pound.
Dried apples, dull, *1 pd. 
Dried plums, dnll, W pd. 
Dried prunes, dull, V pd. 
Drtedpeaches.dull, F.pd 
Flour..................V sack

Sugars, declined Q c 
pounds for *100; pickles, in 5 gallon kegs. 
»115; coffees range from 25 to 35 cents *1

F doz *2 
ÿdoz 8

00 to 
'«to

io
10 
8

20
50
40
15
4
g
6
6

1 00

to
to 10

to 
to 
to 
to 
to 
to

■
5
g
8
8

10

100 00
400 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
100 00
50 00
50 00

355 00

Our Stock of Drugs, Patent Medicines,
PERFUMERY, Etc., has never been as Com
plete as now. and we are selling them at 
the Lowest Prices.

Sugars, declined Q cent 11, 12, and 13 
pounds for *1 00; pickles, in 5 gallon kegs.

__ ., ____----------------- H 
pound; coal oil. very firm, @ *2.75 case; 
salt of all kinds advanced *2 00 per ton, 
and is very firm

LOCAL AND GENERAL.

I^t the council talk sewers.
What an awful rain the other day.
This is the place to get your job work.
Mrs. E. L. E. White is visiting in the 

city.
Two town write-ups are in the city ply

ing their vocation.
This city needs a sewer system as bad 

as it needed w ater works.
Go to Dr. J. H. Nelson tor dental 

work, Opera bouse building.
What is the difference between a water 

' closet and a well in this city?
The taxable property in Baker city has 

increased *200,000 within the last year.
The sewer question Btares the common 

council in the face. What will they do?
Give the people a chance to get their 

.filth away by establishing a sewer sys
tem.

Go and see those new wonder riding 
and walking plows at W. T. Booth A 
■Son’s.

Without sewers the 
town will be terrible 
works are in operation.

The common council
Monday night and passed the ordinance 
governing the water and electrical plant.

A main sewer down Third street to 
the river would accommodate a large 
number of people and it should be put 
in.

Miss Lena Moyer, of Wellamina, was 
injured last Saturday by being thrown 
from a horse. She suffered the fracture 
of an arm.

A jail bird broke out of the Sheridan 
jail the other day. His name ¡b L. O. 
Thayer and he was imprisoned for non 
payment of a *75 fine.

Tlie electrical machinery is here and 
soon the work of installing lights will be
gin. The solicitor for lights has already 
nearly 200 lights signed.

For coffee go to Wallace A Todd’s. 
They have ten different brands of both 
roast and green. All coffee bought of 
them will be ground free of charge.
- The city election does not stir the 
people up as it did last year. The citi
zens should be ashamed of themselves 
not to take more interest in the welfare 
of the town. The election will be held 
Monday and yet the primaries have not 
been held. Elect the old council and 
let them complete the water and electric 
plant.

While digging a trench by his house, 
which is on the site of the old aboriginal 
Astor fort yesterday, says the Astorian, 
Robert Carruthers came across the lines 
of the old magazine built in eighteen 
hundred and ever so few, and unearthed 
some ancient spikes which once held the 

..walls of the magazine together, which 
were quickly seized upon as relics by 
those present.

A letter from M. B. Goldstein, man
ager of the Chicago Comedy Co., an
nounces that his well known party will 
be in Salem November 18th for one 
week. They are at Independence next 
week. Mr. Goldstein says they have 
met with great success everywhere and 
hope to do so here. They are well 
known in Salem and equally well liked 
and are certain of crowded houses dur
ing their stay here.—Salem Statesman.

The last issue of the Washington Dem
ocrat has the following to say about us: 
t‘We are indebted to the Telephone- 
Register, of McMinnville, for the ex
cellent sketch and likeness of General 
Christopher Taylor, published in the 
Democrat last week. The Telephone 
Register, under the management of 
Messrs. Harding A Heath, has become 
one of the most enterprising and reada
ble papers in tlie state. We congratulate 
our friends upon their enterprise and 
prosperity, and old Y amhill upon having 
so good a newspaper ”

On the Bixth of November the people 
of Idaho will vote upon the question of 
ratifying or rejectiug the constitution re
cently framed at Boise City. Seyeral 
elements are opposed to the constitution 
nnd some are opposed to statehood it
self. However, there is no doubt a 
large majority of the territory is in favor 
of statehood and satisfied with the pres
ent constitution, so that there is little 
question of its decision. So far as hu
man forecast can go, there seems to be 
little doubt that Idaho will become a 
state during the coming session of con
gress.

Nels Durham writing from Tillamook 
says: “After supper a coterie of old res
idents were discussing local politics.

“ 'This yere bill of *75 ier books fer 
the county is a swindle 1 That’s what I 
call it—a swindle!’ exclaimed one of 
them.

“ ‘I’d like to know why?’ said a new
comer. ‘The county’s accoonts must be 
kept, and how are you going to do it 
without books, I’d like to know.’

“The old resident turned a look of 
withering scorn upon the interloper. 
‘Huh! We kept’em for forty years by 
cuttin' notches on sticks, and I guess the 
timber liain’t guv out yet I guess.’ ”

Up to the 15th year, most young peo
ple require ten hours of sleep, and till 
the 20th year nine hours. After that 
age, everyone finds out how much he or 
she requires, though, as a general rule, 
at least, six or eight hours are necessary. 
Eight hours' sleep will prevent more 
nervous derangements in women than 
any medicine can cure. During grow
th there must be ample sleep if the 
brain is to be developed to its full ex
tent and the more nervous, excitable or 
precocious a child is, the longer sleep 
should it get if its intellectual progress 
is not to come to a premature standstill 
or its life cut short at an early age.

When I think of the towel, the old 
fashion towel, that used to hang up by 
the printing house door, I think that no
body in these days of shoddy can ham
mer out iron to wear as it wore. The 
tramp, who abused it, the devil who 
used it, the comp., who got at it when 
these two were gone, the make-up and 
foreman, the editor, poor man. each rub
bed some grime off while they put a 
heap out. In, over and under, ’twas 
blacker than thunder, 'twas harder than 
poverty, rougher than sin ; form the roll
er suspended, it was never bended, and 
it flapped on the wall like a banner of 
tin. It grew thicker and rougher and 
harder and tougher, and daily put on a 
more inkier hue, until one windy morn
ing without anv warning, it fell to the 
floor and was broken in two.—Burdette.

condition of the 
when the water

of this city met

Tlie Assessment.

The assessment of Yamhill county has 
been completed and there is no material 
change from the summary published in 
the Telephone-Register two weeks ago. 
For information we submit the corrected 
totals: Total taxable property, *6,122,- 
014; indebtedness*1,791,937; exemption 
$357,206; taxable property $3,972,871. 
The taxable propertv in the county 
amounts to $79,780 less than the assess
ment of 1888.

IIoll of Honor.

The following pupils have stood 100 
in deportment and have neither lieen 
absent nor tardy for the month ending 
October 25, 1889, in 
Guy L. Sully, 
Colon Eberhard, 
Bliss Fletcher. 
Dulaney Roof,

District No. 24: 
Blanche E. Derr, 
Yto! Reid, 
Lottie Reid, 
Maggie Roof.

Mrs. Minnie Dee, Teacher.
Notice.

The ladies of the Coffee dub are earn
estly requested to meet at the City hall 
Friday, Nov. 1, 1889, as there is very 
important business to transact.

Mrs. Mintie, President.
Alus. Galbreath, Secretary.
The state of Oregon has just received 

from the Federal government forty sad
dles, forty bridles, forty blankets, four 
hundred sets of accoutrements and thir
teen hundred gun slings for distribution 
among the different organizations, caval
ry and infantry composing tlie state mi
litia or national guard. The four bun
dled sets of accoutrements, comprising 
cartridge boxes, bayonets, scabbards,etc, 
and tlie gun slings, were distributed 
among the three regiments and the agri
cultural college at Corvallis. The first 
regiment received one hundred sets ot 
accoutrements and three hundred and 
ten gun clings; the second regiment, one 
hundred sets of accoutrements and four 
hundred and sixty gun slings; the third 
regiment, one hundred sets of accoutre
ments and five hundred and sixty gun 
slings ; the agricultural college one hun
dred sets of accoutrements and one hun
dred gun slings. The equipments were 
purchased out of the appropriations to 
the general military fund. The saddles, 
bridles and blankets were sent to (’apt. 
W. T. Raleige at Sheridan for the troop 
of cavalry at that place.

On Saturday last the steamer Montana 
arrived in London with 1,319 bales of 
hops shipped from Puyallup by E. 
Meeker & Co., in a special train of eight
een ears on September 19th, and routed 
via the Norther'. Pacific, Wisconsin 
Central, Pittsburg, Fort Wayne à Chi
cago to Baltimore, thence via the Atlan
tic transport line to London direct. The 
hops were thirty days going from Puyal
lup to London. This is the first train 
load shipment ever made from the Paci
fic coast to Europe and the Atlantic sea
board. Another train load shipment of 
twenty car loads of bops made by Meek
er ¿¿Co., which left Puyallup October 
9th, arrived Monday after a run of twelve 
days. It will be shipped to London on 
the steamer Maine sailing on Saturday. 
—Oregonian.

The first successful blood purifier ever 
offered to the public w as Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. Imitators have had their day, but 
soon abandoned the field, while the, de
mand for this incomparable medicine in
creases year by year, and was never so 
great as at present.

College Notes.

Miss Ella Carey is president of the 
l’hilergian society.

The question box is a very interesting 
feature of our society.

Another Latin class has been organized 
for the benefit of the students.

Two new students this week : Miss Co
ra Robinson of Independence, and Mr. 
Frank Stetson of Seattle.

Programme of the musical and literary 
entertainment to be given in the college 
chapel, on Friday evening, November 
1st:

The debate last Saturday night was: 
Resolved, that no circumstances are jus
tifiable for departure from truth. Affirm
ative, Mr. Maddock; negative Mr. Lat- 
ourette. After a waim discussion the 
subject was decided in favor of the af
firmative.

The members of the Baptist conven
tion which had been holding forth in the 
Baptist chinch held a session in the col
lege chapel last Friday. They subscribed 
money enough to complete the Failing 
fund. This gives the college a firm fin
ancial basis and we expect grand im
provements in the near future.
Piano Solo.........
Declamation 
Recitation.........
Declamation ..
Recitation.........
Vocal Solo 
Recitation.........
Declamation.... 
Recitation.........
Piano Solo..........
Declamation.... 
Recitation.........
Declamation. 
Recitation.........
Quartette.. .Lena Shelton, Anna Mat-

...........thew, James Scott, Willie Scott 
Scrap Basket.........................James Scott
Piano Duet.............................................

..............Nina Latourette, Nettie Olds 
Ah are cordially invited to attend.

Student.

THE MIRAGE CITY.

The Story Confirmed by a Resident of
Salem.

To the fact that we keep in stock none but 
the Purest Drugs, and that all Prescriptions 
entrusted to our care will receive prompt 
and careful attention.

ROGERS BROS.. Leading Druggists,
McMinnville, Oregon.

.........Nettie Old« 
. .. Elmer Purvine 
.......  Effie Sanders 
.........G. E. Prunk 

„Etta Stetson 
...Rose Hembree 
........ Marion Sully 
....... Lorenzo Root 
.......... Ida Skinner 
.........Etta Stetson 
.........James Sharp 

.Daisy Young 
.......... Willie Scott 
........ Laura Myers

Died.

Harding.—In McMinnville, Oregon, on 
Tuesday, October 29. 1889, Abigail 
Whitman, wife of Sterling F. Harding, 
aged 72 years, 4 months and 5 days. 
She was born in the town of Manlisu, 

Onondaga county, New York, Juue24, 
1817, Was married to Sterling F. Hard
ing in Geneseo, Livingstone county, New 
York, December 2, 1841; removed to 
Michigan in 1845, to LaGrange county, 
Indiana, in 1870, and to McMinnville in 
1877. She was the youngest of a family 
of fifteen children, of whom only two are 
left, a brother in New Yoik state and a 
sister in Michigan. Seven children 
were boin to her; four died in infancy, 
the others Mrs. B. F. C'lubine, Eugene 
X. and Frr.nl^ S. are left with their fath
er to mourn her loss. Besides these 
there are four grandchildren and two 
great grandchildren. Early in life she 
embraced the religion of Christ, and con
tinued faithful to the er.il. She was a 
member of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, and of Rebecca Degree Lodge, I. 
O. O. F., also for several years an active 
and earnest member cf the local W. C. 
T. U.
Hemstock.—In this city, Tuesday, Octo

ber 29, 1889, the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hemstock.

IIibbs.—Near this city, Tuesday, October 
29, 1889, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Hibbs.

In last week’s Telei'hone-Register 
appeared an article from the San Fran
cisco Examiner telling of the discovery 
of the “Silent city.” Mr. Ed Catterlin, 

of Salem we see by the Statesman has re
turned from Alaska and has considerable 
to say about the mysterious city. He is 
a photographer and obtained many pic
tures of different points in Alaska, the 
most interesting of which is the glacier 
bay wonder known as the “Silent city.” 
He says that for the past fifteen years 
Prof. Richard Willoughby has been a 
character in Alaska, as well known 
among the whites as he has been famil
iar to the natives. As one of the early 
pioneers of old Fort Wrangle, in which 
his individuality was stamped among the 
sturdy miners who frequented the then 
important trading post of Alaska, be has 
grown with the territory, and is to day 
as much a part of its history as the to
tem poles are identified with the deeds 
of valor, or commemorative of the past 
triumphs of prominent members of the 
tribes, which their hideous and mysteri
ous characters represent. To him is 
said to belong the honor of being the 
first American who discovered gold with
in Alaska's icy bound peaks, but his 
greatest achievement, from a scientific 
standpoint, is his tearing from the gla
cier’s chilly bosom the “Mirages” of 
cities from distant climes. After four 
years of labor, amid dangers, privation 
and sufferings, he accomplished for the 
civilized world a feat in photography 
heretofore considered problematical. It 
was on the longest day of June, 1888, 
that the camera took within its grasp 
the reproduction of a city, remote, if in
deed not altogether within the recesses 
of another world. This city is not real, 
but is a mirage, or the reflection of a 
city upon the bosom of the Pacific gla
cier, the largest in southwestern Alaska. 
The photographs show that portion ol 
the city directly in the foreground re
markably clear and distinct; directly in 
front, apparently surrounding the city 
is a high stone wall, back of which iconi 
up immense buildings, perhaps of stone, 
of queer architecture most of them being 
square witli flat roofs and queer shaped 
chimneys. Not a sign of life is seen 
about the city, except that smoke can be 
seen issuing from a number of the chim
neys, and several massive buildings are 
clearly in the course of erection. The 
streets must be very narrow, as the 
buildings are very closely packed together

A Railway Incorporated.

Tuesday of this week articles of incor
poration were filed with the secretary of 
state. They show that it is the jiolicy of 
the Southern Pacific to place itself at 
points of vantage in the traffic of the 
Willamette valley.

R. Koehler, superintendent of that 
company, John Kelley and Wm. T. 
Muir, s|x>nsor, a new railroad company 
to be known as the Oregon Wostern. 
There are 2000 shares of stock of valua
tion at *100 each, making the amount of 
capital stock *200,000, and providing for 
an increase. Lines of railroad are to be 
built as follows: From Portland south 
on the west bank ot the Willamette to 
Airlie, Polk county. From Portland 
south on the east bank of the Willamette 
to Coburg, Linn county. With branches 
as follows: Beginning at a (>oint or near 
Silverton and running northwest via 
Woodburn to a connection with the first 
line named at or near Dundee, Yamhill 
county. From a suitable point on How
el’ prairie, between the towns of Silver- 
ton and Macleay, southeast to a suitable 
point in the Waldo hills. From, at or 
near Broadmeads, Yamhill county, west 
to the town of Sheridan in the same 
county. From a point or points on the 
line on the west side of the Willamette 
near Dayton to Dundee. Piovision is 
made for the purchase of the Oregonian 
railroad (limited). It is also the inten
tion to facilitate, by the purchase of 
stocks and I Kinds, the const ruction of 
branch lines and feeders, and to erect a 
wagon and railroad bridge over the Wil
lamette river between Portland and East 
Portland. The new company will also 
operate in the tiansferring of freight and 
passengers from and to points reached by 
the company, on the Columbia and Wil
lamette rivers steamboats.

W. T. Booth & Son
Have secured die Agency for the

They intend to

Carry a Full Stock
------ OF------

Walking and Riding Plows
And will

Save You from $15 to $20 on Rid
ing Sulky and Gang Plows.

They Guarantee these goods mid warrant 
them to lie equal if not better than any oth
er make of Plows in tlie market

Notice of Final Sett lenient.

Notice is hereby given that the under
signed, C. Loder, administrator of tlie es
tate of Samuel McCutcheon, deceased, lias 
til<el his final account of his admini-tratioii 
of said estate in the county court of Yam
hill county, Oregon ami said court has 
fixed DeeeniberM, 1889. at tin- hearef io 
o'clock, a in., at tlie county court room at 
McMinnville, Oregon, as the time and place 
for hearing tlie same.

Therefore, all persons interested iu said 
estate are hereby notified and required to 
appear at said time and place and show 
cause, if any there be, why said eslate tie 
not finaltv settled and said administrator 
discharged

Dated this 1st dav of Novenilier. 1889, 
<’■ LODER, 

Administrator of said Estate.
F. W. Festos.

Attorney for Estate < Nov 1 :42i

Heal Estate.

Samuel J. and Adey Petit to Addison 
Hash, lots 3 and 4, in block 4, Willa
mina ; $300.

John W. and Julia A. Gault to Wm. 
Campbell. 323.80 acres in John ('. Mays' 
donation land claim, in section 31. t 4 s, 
r 4 w; *2.00.

United States to Ira D. Stephens, 
161.68 acres, the neL4« e *4, the e '2 n 
e the n w *4 11 e '4, section 6, t 5 s, r
6 w.

John B. P. ami Amadile Piette to Van 
B. Delashmutte and Harrison B. Oat
man, 331.81 acres, part of E. G. Edson 
donation land claim, in t 4 s, r 4 w, and 
lots 1 in section 4, t 4 s, r 4 w; $11,000.

John R. McBride, executor, too Ann 
McBride, 39.69 acres in t 3 s, r4 w; $237.

Ann McBride to Jason Peters, 392.79 
acres in t 3 3, r 4 w ; $1,415.50.

F. T. Keyes to Chehalem Valley 
Board of Immigration, .55 of an acre in 
section 18, t 3 s, r 2 w; $1.00.

R. W, and S. J. Lancefield to.I.W. 
Ei.uii "ell, Jr., the south 35 feet of lots
7 and 8, block 5, Watts’ 
Amity; $350.

C. B. Taylor, guardian, 
Olds, one-seventh interest in 213 acres, 
part of north half of Ruel Olds’ donation 
land claim; $350.

Jesse and Mary C. Hobson to Allred 
Moore, one-fifth interest in lot 3, block 
3, Newberg; $100.

Samuel Hobson and wife to Alfred 
Moore, one-fifth interest in lot 3, 
3, Newberg; $100.

J. W. and Louisa J. Moon to 
Stainbrough, 3 acres of land near 
berg; $500.

Wm. S. and Laura L. Reece to Gideon
F. Heston, 2 acres of land in t 3 s, r 2 w ; 
*725.

If. Hurley and wife to F. H. Hartwig, 
lot 1, in block 10, Newberg; $40.

II. It. and A. E. Littlefield to Joseph 
Phillips, 120 acres, in section 9, t 5 s, r 
6 w; $1,500.

Jesse Edwards and wife J. D. Beil, 
lot 2, block 3, Newberg; $500.

Robert McKune to Sarah Ann 
Kune, lots 4 and 5 and west hall' of 

] 3 and 6, block 2, Sheridan ; *100.
Ida E. and Sidney G. Dorris to Felix

G. Derris, lot 3, in block 40, Lafayette ; 
*250.

to Nora E.

block

John 
New-

Mc- 
lots

Andke-on—To tlie wife of Gus Anderson 
on Wednesday, Oct. 23, 1889, a boy.

Wood—To the wife of A. E. Wood, on 
Thursday, Ort. 24, 1889, a girl.

Its Excellent Qualities

Cominead to public approval the Cali
fornia liquid fruit remedy Svrup of Figs. 
It is pleasing to the eye and to the taste, 
and by gently acting on the kidneys, 
liver and bowels, it cleanses the system 
effectually, thereby promoting the health 
and comloSt of all who use it./

ing laid off in squares or blocks. The 
city is large, apparently extending back 
as far as the eye can rear. , and is dotted 
all over with spires and tire smokestacks 
of vast foundries. Through the city 
courses a river upon whose placid waters 
are 'to be seen numerous ships and 
steamers. Mr. Willoughby says that 
he watched this strange city appear and 
disappear every year since ’80, which 
occurs during the longest days of June, 
and just as the sun is setting behind 
Mount Fairweather.

What Is Castoria?

. Castoria is Dr Samuel Pitcher's prescrip
tion for infants and children. It contains 
neither opium, morphine, nor other nar
cotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for paregoric, drops, soothing syrups, and 
castor oil. It is pleasant. Its guarantee 
is thirty years' use by millions of mothers. 
Castoria destroys worms and allays fever- 
sihness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
curd, cures diarrhoea and wind colic Cas
toria relieves teething troubles, cures con
stipation and flatulency Castoria assimi
lates tne food, regulates the stomach and 
bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
Castoria is the children's panacea — the 
mother's friend.

Marriage Licenses.

Following are the marriage licenses 
granted for October :

Caroline Gilbert 18, L. E. Newman 22. 
Lou Robertson 19, E. W. Howe 32.
Frankie Bell 20, L, B. Brown 24.
Mrs. N. L. Cook 60, Wm. Scott 60. 
Nancy Bailes 22, J. M. Chapman 47.
Clara Baxter 23, J. T. Isham 47. 
I.aury Blum 18, John McCloud 21.
Elizabeth Tonzine 17, Leon Rondeau 

30.
Nannie Sichsich 35, J. Coquille 

indiana.
35;

When Baby waa »lek, we gave her Caatorla, 
When aha was a Child, she cried tor Castoria, 
When she became Mias, she clung to Castoria, 
When sb. had Children, she gave them Caatoria

Josephine county has 86,818 acres of 
deeded land, valued at *393,130; town 
lots *139,720; improvements, *198,824; 
merchandise and implements *134,091 
money, notes and accounts *219,503; 
household furniture *41,226; 1108 horses 
and tnules valued at*44,207; 4604 cattle 
valued at *62,074 ; 1195 sheep valued at 
*1727 ; 2027 hogs valued at *4123. Total 
*1,238,565. Indebtedness *216,840; ex
emptions 105,574. Taxable propertv, 
»916,251.

Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria

Advertised Letter«.

The lollowing lint of letters remaining 
in the postoffice at McMinnville. Oregon, 
October 31, 1889, for two weeks, will be 
Bent to the dead letter office as “un
claimed,” if not called for: 
Butts, Bert 
Bunn, Job 
Chase. M 
Cook, Sara 
Fuqua, Chas—2 
Flynn, Emma _______ ,,__
Graham, Josephine McGrew, J W 
Gilbert, Mattie 
Grazier, T 
Gaylord, W L 
Haveramith, Jaiura 
Hill, George 
Harrison, J J 
Harmon, E G—3 
Herrinandv, Geo 
Hackler, J II 
Hanson, E S 
Hays, Mr 
Hoibrook, L L 
Kosola, Mate 
Keeler, Chas 
Kutch, George 
Lee, Fenner C 
Lamporecht, Wi 
I.ee, S heron 
Lauriia, F—2 
Laurila, Mrs F 
Moon, W W

When calling for the above please say 
“advertised. J. C. Coofkr,

Postmaster.

Miller, Miss J M 
Miller, Rosie 
Miller, George 
Merriman, JAC 
Martin, Mrs U'na 
McMurray, Edwin

in

Parish, Laura A 
Robison, G C 
Raleigh, G M 
Roberts. Maud 
Richie, Dave 
Snow, Mortimer 
Sbortridge, Jesse 
Sparrow, Geo—2 
Sparrow, Pho'be 
Tuttle, Von E 
Taylor, Phillip 
Van Oradell, J E 
Watkins, E 
Wardle, St. Clair 
Whitmer, Mrs M 
Williams, Nova—2 
Wilson, W P 
Wells, Roy C 
Wilson, James—7 
Worth, Wm 
Wilson, Ida

i

AYER'S
CHERRY

RECTORA I..

the VOICE, when hoarse and husky 
from overstrain or irritation of the vocal 
organs, is improved and strengthened by the 
use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Clergy
men, Singers, Actors, and Public Speakers 
find great relief in the use of this prep
aration. A specific for throat affections. It 
relieves Croup and Whooping Cough, and is 
indispensable in every household.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Txjwell, Maae. 
Sold by all Druggist«. 1‘rice f 1 « six bottle«, $5.

MONEY TO LOAN
---- ON----

On Short or Ixmg Time in Sums to suit 
Ixiwest Rates and no Commissions.

INSURANCE NEGOTIATED.
| ’all on or address: J

W. T. SHURTLEFF,
At J. I. Knight <t Co.’s M< Minnvilc, O .

typewriting. Penmanship, Correspond«)«, Bus 
less and Legal Forms tactically taught at th 
Portland Business College.

The thorough work done In eaeh of our seven 
lepartrnenu has given this Institution a reputt 
Ion such as but lew schools attain, uecuring t 
lundreds of our graduates profitable emplov 
Knt. both as book-keepers and Hmoer»i>lier' 

idents admitted at any time. C.i’aloe 
A. P. ABMSTHOVG, Principal, Portland. Or.

Children Cry for

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of 
California, so laxative and nutritious, 
with the medicinal virtues of plants 
known to be most beneficial to the 
human system, forming lheONLY PER 
FECT REMEDY to act gently yel 
promptly on the

KIDMETS, LIVER AND BOWELS
—AND TO —

Cleanse the System Effectually,
— SO THAT —

PURE BLOOD, 
REFRESHING SLEEP,

HEALTH and STRENGTH 
Naturally follow. Every one is using it 
and all are delighted with it. Ask your 
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu
factured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,

■•a San Fkanc'isco, Cal.
Louis villi. Ky.__________ Nev York, N. ¥

Furniture Factory,B. CLARK, PROPRIETOR.
Furniture of all the Latest Styles made to 

order In Oak. Ash or any Wood 
desired.

FINE WORKMANSHIP A SPECIALTY!

Orders taken for all kinds of work and 
satisfaction guaranteed t all at factory 
and see specimens of furniture,

Do not buy without first seeing Ute furni 
ture manufactured here in your own state 
and county

B. CLARK.

Prices Consistent with Good Work.

Pitcher’s Castoria.
1


